CMRL Invites applications for CMRL Sponsored PG Diploma Course IIT Madras

Chennai Metro Rail Limited invites application form Civil Engineering Graduates who have passed in first class with minimum aggregate average of 70% marks for CMRL sponsored Post Graduates Diploma Course in “Metro Rail Technology and Management” also IIT, Madras. Applicant’s age limit is not more than 28 years as on 04-07-2017 the Candidate should have a valid Gate score at the time of applying. Last date for receipt of filled in application forms is 04-07-2017. Candidates short-listed on the basis of Gate score and qualifying examination will be called for test/ interview which will be conducted in IIT, Madras in Co-ordination with CMRL. A stipend of Rs. 20,000/- per month will be given to the Candidates for the one-year course.

On successful completion of the course, the trainees will be posted as Assistant Manager in CMRL on contract basis for 5 years at a consolidated pay of Rs. 40,000/-per month.

For further details, applicants may visit the CMRL website: www.chennaimetrorail.org.

[P.R.O. CMRL]